
W I N E  M E N U



White Wine

Champagne & Sparkling Rose Wine

Why not try our selection
of breads whilst you
browse the menu!

PROSECCO, FAMIGLIA BOTTER D.O.C
EXTRA DRY / ITALY / ABV 12%
Delicious floral and delicate flavours, with a fine mousse.

PROSECCO ROSÉ, FAMIGLIA BOTTER D.O.C
EXTRA DRY / ITALY / ABV 11%
Fine bright perlage, lige rose colour. Delicate and complex
bouquet with fruity notes of peach, greenapple and lemon.

CHAMPAGNE CASTELNAU BRUT CLASSIQUE
NV / FRANCE / ABV 12%
Lively but gentle with notes of apricot and white peach. e
spontaneity and charm of this Brut Champagne make it a
natural temptation anytime, day or night. SWA Gold Award.

VEUVE CLICQUOT BRUT / FRANCE / ABV 14%
A world famous Champagne, rich and creamy in style, with an
explosion of citrus fruit and a delightful yeasty toastiness.

LUNA AZUL SAUVIGNON BLANC / CHILE / ABV 12.5%
Expect a burst of passion fruit and guava from this
delightful Sauvignon Blanc. A simple lifted oral nish that is
clean on the palate.

FARFALLA PINOT GRIGIO / ITALY / ABV 12.5%
Clean, simple, fresh apple and pear avours. Easy drinking.
Great for any occasion.

JARRAH WOOD CHARDONNAY / AUSTRALIA / ABV 13.5%
Fresh and well balanced, this fruit driven Chardonnay has
plenty of tropical fruit avours of melons and peach with
rich aromas.

DOMAINE DE LA BAUME VIOGNIER / FRANCE / ABV 12%
Golden in colour and deliciously rich with notes of white
pepper, fresh peach and juicy apricots, intense and full
flavoured.

WADDLING DUCK SAUVIGNON BLANC / NEW ZEALAND /
ABV 12.5%
Intense fresh gooseberry fruit aromas, the palate is dry and
full of white peach & passion fruit flavours. Very impressive
drinking from this award winning vineyard. Wonderfully
fruity in style & superior to cloudy bay sauvignon Blanc. 

£7.50 175ml
£8.50 250ml
£21.95 Btl

WHITE ROSE ZINFANDEL ROSE / USA ABV
10.5% This delicious Zinfandel displays ripe
strawberry and raspberry fruit aromas. Very
moreish, perfect!
QUINSON PROVENCE ROSÉ / FRANCE ABV 12.5%
A dreamy soft pink colour. Elegant and fine flavoured red
berries with a hint of spice. Lots of finesse, a truly
delightful wine.

FARFALLA PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH / ITALY ABV 12.5%
Pale Rose colour with raspberry fruit flavours and a delicate
finish.

£26.00 Btl

£8.95 20cl Btl 

£8.95 20cl Btl 
£25.95 Btl 

£44.00 75cl Btl 

£64.95 75cl Btl 

£7.95 175ml
£8.95 250ml
£22.95 Btl

£7.95 175ml
£8.95 250ml
£22.95 Btl

£28.95 Btl 

£28.95 Btl 

£7.95 175ml
£8.95 250ml
£22.95 Btl

£7.95 175ml
£8.95 250ml
£22.95 Btl

Red Wine
LUNA AZUL MERLOT / CHILE ABV 13%
This attractive Merlot displays varietal aromas of cassis
and liquorice. The palate is fleshy and mouth filling with
flavours of plum, sweet spice and a hint of chocolate.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON PRIMI SOLI / ITALY ABV 12.5%
Ruby red with hints of summer fruits and violets. A
balanced flavour with a pleasantly lingering, distinctive
black-cherry aftertaste.

SEA CHANGE MALBEC / FRANCE ABV 12.5%
Indulgent black fruit and spice intertwined with elegant
notes of violets our Malbec is a wonderful representation
of this enigmatic grape variety.

DOWN UNDER SHIRAZ / AUSTRALIA ABV 14%
Lovely plum aromas with a hint of pepper and spice.
Complimented by a luscious berry palate.

VIÑA CERRADA CRIANZA D.O.CA RIOJA / SPAIN / ABV
13%
Striking plum above other various red berries, classic
vanilla with a touch pepper, kicking at the end. Medium
body making justice to its ageing and good nish.

PRIMITIVO MAESTRO PUGLIA IGT / ITALY ABV 13.5%
Full and round with soft sweet tannins, hints of fruit
compote

£7.50 175ml
£8.50 250ml
£21.95 Btl

£7.95 175ml
£8.95 250ml
£22.50 Btl

£22.95 Btl 

£27.95 Btl 

£7.95 175ml
£8.95 250ml
£23.95 Btl

£7.95 175ml
£8.95 250ml
£23.95 Btl



All our rooms are 
available for private hire

Looking for the perfect
gift for that special occasion?

Gift vouchers are available to purchase

Ask a member of staff for further details.


